HISTORY OF THE CALIFORNIA
INTERSCHOLASTIC FEDERATION
SOUTHERN SECTION
(CIFSS)
13th historical “tidbit.”

BOXING, SKIING, FRATERNITIES, CONCERNS OVER
BASEBALL, FIRST DUES, START OF EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE AND START OF THE “CIFSS BULLETIN”
 Boxing was a popular sport and many schools had “unofficial teams.”
as can been seen from this “Los Angeles Times” article of June 13,
1916:

The State CIF finally made it clear on their feelings regarding
interscholastic boxing with the following from their minutes of
May 24, 1941, “It was moved and seconded and carried that
the request for permission to conduct interscholastic boxing in
state be denied. This is a reaffirmation of past policy in regard
boxing.”

 Interscholastic skiing was sanctioned in March, 1940, with an
Invitational Skiing Meet on the slopes of McGee Mountain, 35 miles
north of Bishop. This might have been one of the first CIF events to
include girls as there were events to include cross country for boys,
slalom for boys and girls and a giant slalom for boys. The event was
held March 29, 30, 1940 and there was a heavy snowstorm
accompanied by a high wind that added a “little tang to the event”
(CIFSS Council minutes of April, 1940). The following note from
those minutes is still true today”
“Some of the schools in the metropolitan area think they are being
heroic when they go as much as twenty or twenty-five miles to
take part in an athletic contest. Bishop had to go fifty miles to
get to its own home snow field…the Commissioner of Athletics
has always admired the puck and enthusiasm of our small
outlying schools in battling adverse conditions in athletic
competition.”


From the September 26, 1929, CIFSS Council Meeting, the following
motion…”that any boy who is member of a High School Fraternity on
or after January 1, 1927, shall be ineligible for any further competition
in CIFSS.” A Long Beach couple fought the rule, but lost.



The CIFSS Commissioner Seth Van Patten was always concerned
about revenue for sports…especially during the depression years as
can be seen from this “Los Angeles Times” 1930 article on… “a
terrible state of affairs.”

 Due to the depression it was decided at the September 30, 1933
CIFSS Meeting, to assess member schools dues for membership.
There was much debate about this as some felt that the CIFSS was
trying to do too much and they were especially concerned about the
expenses of the track meet while others felt they needed a “full-time”
commissioner and more clerical help. They dues levied for the school
year were:
100 ADA less
$ 2.50
101 to 500 ADA
5.00
501 to 1000 ADA
10.00
1001 to 2000 ADA
15.00
2001 and above ADA 20.00
 The CIFSS Executive Committee was formed during October, 1929
after Seth Van Patten’s title was changed from Secretary to
Commissioner. The Executive Committee was to be elected by the
Council and was to become the chief administrative body of the
CIFSS. The Commissioner was the secretary and the Council the
legislative body and all administrative powers were delegated to the
Executive Committee, The first Executive Committee had three
members.
 The first CIFSS Bulletin appears in October of 1930 and the first
glossy CIFSS Bulletin was printed in September, 1937, with the cost
of printing taken care of by the Helms Olympic Athletic Foundation.
This was the first official ongoing publication of the CIFSS and,
“suggestions from school men interested in high school athletics are
invited.”

